
   2013/14 School travel and accreditation plan for
   St Catherine's School

   London Borough of Richmond upon Thames

                                                            

Accreditation record

2015 Gold Level
2014 Gold Level
2013 Gold Level
2012 Gold Level
2011 Gold Level
2010 Gold Level
2009 Bronze Level
2008 Not Accredited



2007 Not Accredited



Basic Information

Staff Contact Details

Lead school contact name         Mrs Angelita Faulkner
Lead school contact email         admissions@stcatherineschool.co.uk
Optional school contact name (1)         Ms Chantal Goldburn
Optional school contact email (1)         CGoldburn@stcatherineschool.co.uk
Optional school contact name (2)         Sr Paula Thomas
Optional school contact email (2)         admissions@stcatherineschool.co.uk

School Details

Name of school         St Catherine's School
Telephone number         02088912898
E-mail address         admissions@stcatherineschool.co.uk
Street         Cross Deep
Town         Twickenham
County        
Postcode         TW1 4QJ
Borough         Richmond upon Thames
Website         www.stcatherienschool.co.uk
DFE Number         318/6008
Type of school         Other
Category of school         Private/Independent - Other
Age range         3 - 18
Number of students including nursery         398
Number of staff full time and part time         72
Catchment area         We do not have a catchment area in     

        place at this time.
Please provide details of any expansion
plans or changes to student school times         None at the moment, just completed multi-million pound     

        extension programme.
Bus routes         R68 & 33



School Opening Times

School site opening time         07.30
School site closing time         20.00
Breakfast club start time (if applicable)         07.50
Student's official school start time         08.30
Student's official school finish time         15.45
Enrichment / Extended school's finish time         18.00

Cycle Parking Facilities

"Covered Sheffield Stand" cycle parking spaces         20
"Sheffield Stand" cycle parking spaces         0
"Cycle Racks" cycle parking spaces         0
Cycle parking lockers         20
"Cycle-pod" or "Mini-pod"        
Scooter parking spaces         0
Other cycle parking spaces         3

Other School Transport Facilities

Staff parking spaces         12
Staff car share spaces         0
Disabled parking spaces         0
Visitor car-parking spaces         0
Coach parking spaces         No
Student storage lockers         200
Staff storage lockers         20
Staff shower facilities         Yes
Engineering measures in and around the school site         ??

Site Working Group Members

Working group members      Mrs Angelita Faulkner    STP Champion
     Ms Chantal Goldburn    Assistant
     Sr Paula Thomas    Head Teacher
     Hope Warwick-Wilson    Pupil
     Gurleen Ghotra    Pupil
     Jaya Sudera    Pupil
     Iona Singh    Pupil
     Isabelle Owen    Pupil
     Eve Kellaway    Pupil
     Amanjeet Rekhi    Pupil
     Yashini Doonga    Pupil



     Shivani Vadgama    Pupil
     Hannah Ahmedi-Sylvester    Pupil
     Cecelia Thornett    Pupil
     Lauren Edwards    Pupil
     Sophie Seccombe    Pupil
     Kate OConnell    Pupil
     Emily Parrott    Pupil
     Nechal Kaur    Pupil
     Amelia Lovell    Pupil
     Sahana Sivathason    Pupil
     Amrita Matharu-Randhwa    Pupil
     Olivia Abrey    Pupil
     Jess Kirkham    Pupil
     Holly Morris    Pupil
     Cait Rhodes    Pupil
     Elena East    Pupil
     Rosie Tendi    Pupil
     Issy Clay    Pupil
     Temi Oyewusi    Pupil
     Sabrina Snyders    Pupil
     Catherine Bartley    Pupil
     Isabel Stewart    Pupil
     Lucy Turner    Pupil
     Kirstie McQuater    Pupil
     Rachel Lorant    Pupil
     Simrin Grewell    Pupil

Other Information

Any other relevant information         We have 34 pupils that are our STP     
        CLASS REPS.



Survey Results

Pupil Survey Results

Responses:
Response Rate: 0
Date:
Survey completed by

Car Car Share Park and Stride DLR Rail Tram Tube Public Bus School Bus River Cycle Buggy Scooter Walking

Actual 2013/14
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%)

Actual 2012/13
212 39 85 0 35 0 0 215 0 0 12 0 15 98

(30%) (5%) (12%) (0%) (5%) (0%) (0%) (30%) (0%) (0%) (2%) (0%) (2%) (14%)

Preferred 2013/14
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%)

Preferred 2012/13
192 55 45 0 43 0 0 98 4 19 126 1 33 95

(27%) (8%) (6%) (0%) (6%) (0%) (0%) (14%) (1%) (3%) (18%) (0%) (5%) (13%)

Commentary on results: 



Survey Results

Staff Survey Results

Responses:
Response Rate: 0
Date:
Survey completed by

Car Car Share Park and Stride DLR Rail Tram Tube Public Bus School Bus River Cycle Buggy Scooter Walking

Actual 2013/14
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%)

Actual 2012/13
32 0 5 0 6 0 0 8 0 0 6 0 0 5

(52%) (0%) (8%) (0%) (10%) (0%) (0%) (13%) (0%) (0%) (10%) (0%) (0%) (8%)

Preferred 2013/14
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%)

Preferred 2012/13
20 0 6 0 5 0 0 8 0 0 12 0 0 11

(32%) (0%) (10%) (0%) (8%) (0%) (0%) (13%) (0%) (0%) (19%) (0%) (0%) (18%)

Commentary on results: 



School Consultation

Planned Consultations

 Category   Details   Planned Date   Documents 

 HS2. SEN school: Circulate information to whole
school community 

 Information and link to new approved STP to be put
in the newsletter for all parents and pupils.   AUGUST 2013 

 HS3. Meetings with governors, staff, senior
management team and school council 

 We have an event (not yet named) set for Friday
7th June which will involve the whole school and
will be run by STP Team. Target is to get more
bikes, scooters and feet in on the day and
evidence this information. 

 JUNE 2014 

 HS4. Involve pupils in the travel plan process 

 The STP Team did all the hands up survey this
year. They will also do them all going forward.
The team have the last plan to go over and will
update their classes on the new plan once
approved. 

 JUNE 2013 

 HS6. Consult parents / guardians on travel and
transport issues 

 Again we are not sure whether to send hard copy of
set up MonkeySurvey.com to gleen the info from
parents. This will be discussed with the STP Team
next meeting. We do the surbveys apx every 2
years. 

 JULY 2013 

 O3. Make residents and neighbours aware of the
school''s plans 

 When the new STP is approved we will write to all
of the neighbours with the link and update.   SEPTEMBER 2013 



School Consultation

Completed Consultations

 Category   Details   Completion Date   Documents 

 HS1. Set up a school working group   Looking for STP Reps!   FEBRUARY 2013 

 HS1. Set up a school working group 

 I have done this and have reps from every Year
group from Year 6 - Y13. We have met twice and
will have a formal meeting next term to discuss
issues. 

 FEBRUARY 2013 

 HS1. Set up a school working group 
 We now have a team of pupil who are the School
Travel Plan Reps. Our first meeting was today.
Our next meeting is Tuesday 12th March 2013. 

 FEBRUARY 2013 

 HS3. Meetings with governors, staff, senior
management team and school council 

 Letter to contractors and clubs regarding
considerate parking for them and clients.   MARCH 2013 

 HS3. Meetings with governors, staff, senior
management team and school council 

 STP Team have had a section in the Governors
meeting (This includes SMT), Staff INSET and
School council. This has pomoted our Team and
advise what our plans are. 

 FEBRUARY 2013 

 HS4. Involve pupils in the travel plan process   We have some feedback from the STP Reps and hope
to move forward with the actions.   JUNE 2013 

 HS4. Involve pupils in the travel plan process 

 We have lots of events planned that will involve
the pupils. These are detailed under initatives.
This is to make them aware of the plan and help
them contribute.  

 APRIL 2013 

 HS5. In-depth research and consultation   Gave the STP Reps some working points and advised
what we are looking for. Great feedback.   APRIL 2013 



 HS5. In-depth research and consultation 

 We are going to be asking pupil what they think
the best method of consultation would be. On the
table is the possibility of using MonkeySurvey.com
to collate the info. We are looking for other
alternatives also. 

 MAY 2013 

 HS6. Consult parents / guardians on travel and
transport issues 

 Radnor House said we could have space on some
buses. We asked all parents and got no interest.   SEPTEMBER 2012 

 O5. The travel plan to be an item on the
governors'' annual general meeting  

 Completed March 2013. Updated the Governors on
the current status of STP. They would like the
full plan when completed. 

 MARCH 2013 

 O6. Include safe and active travel in the School
Improvement Plan  

 Girls have been asked if they would like to join
Richmond Travel Buddies.   JUNE 2013 

 O6. Include safe and active travel in the School
Improvement Plan    Sr Paula has already implimented this.   FEBRUARY 2013 



Issues

Current Issues

 Category   Date identified   Details   How identified   Solutions   Documents 

 Parking   JULY 2013 

 Reduce the number of car
trips made to the school
at the beginning and end
of the school day (peak
times).  

 We do now run a
sucesssful, and parent
appreciated, Breakfast
Club. This means that
the parents can drop the
girls off 40 minutes
earlier that the start of
school day. We also have
a very busy After School
Club, which is run until
6pm. This has made an
impact at our busiest
times.  

 This will be an ongoing
solution and continually
reviewed. We will keep
promoting our BC.  

 Public Transport   JULY 2010 

 We do have good transport
bus and rail links.Our
issue is that parents are
not happy to send the
girls without a buddy
system. 

 via parent quetionaire in
2010/2011. 

 Information flyer to
parents inviting them to
safe travel evening. To
encouraging buddy system
& car share. 



 Local Community   FEBRUARY 2013 

 Parents of both St.
Catherines, Radnor House
and external clubs are
parking in Grotto Road
and not leaving room for
neighbours to access
their cars from their
garages. 

 Complaints received by
both neighbours and
Borough. 

 Change single yellow line
to double on both sides.
More warden presence. we
have checked with the
Police about sending
staff out to move cars
on, to put out cones and
signs and we have been
told that we are NOT
allowed to do this as it
is not our land. They
advised to tell the
parents the situation,
but we can not police the
area. 

 Personal Safety   DECEMBER 2013 
 Improve safety on the
school journey for those
walking and cycling.  

 Continued information to
be provided to both the
Prep and Senior Students.
We are thinking of
providing an information
night to the parents in
the Summer Term.  

 Possibly information
night. Will ask the
Borough if they can
assist us with this or
provide
information/materials.  



Issues

Resolved Issues

 Category   Date resolved   Details   How identified   Action Taken   Documents 

 Cycling   SEPTEMBER2011 
 Staff and pupils didnt want to cycle in
as there was no where to shower/dress
after the ride. 

 Staff/pupil questionaire. 
 Showers available to staff and pupils
with changing facilities and lockers
provided. 

 Cycling   SEPTEMBER2012   Staff and students feel it is very
inconvenient to cycle to our site  

 We now have shower facilities that can
be utalised by staff and students. A
lot more students are cycling in, but
not so much during the Autumn Term.  

 We have provided facilities. 

 Public Transport   OCTOBER 2012 

 We do have good transport links to the
school via rail and bus services, but a
lot of parents will not send the
children alone. We need to create and
improve opportunites for pupils to
become independent travellers.  

 We are continually encouraging the girls
to use transport and this is most
certainly an on going issue. We do
accept requests from parents to match
girls up in certain areas and we will be
doing this again next term.  

 Information flyer to parents of Seniors
and possibly year 6 to encourange buddy
system in regards to travel.  

 Other   DECEMBER 2011   Offer School bus service. 

 Parents said they wanted us to look into
and provide this where possible. This
was identified from our last
questionaire. 

 We offered our parents to chance to join
Radnor House buses (on certain routes).
At the end of the day the parents did
not want to pay for this facility. It
will be looked into again in 2014/2015. 



 Other   JUNE 2014   To offer bus service to pupils  

 We, in conjunction with Radnor House
offered pupils on some routes a bus
service, but unfortunatly no St
Catherine’s pupils accepted any
places. We have used our
Â£1000.00 funding to fully
train 2 members of staff to drive our
Mini Bus and they do drop girls off
after sporting events, thus saving the
parents coming back into school. This
will be reviewed in another 2 years
time.  

 To review again in 2 years time. 



Targets

Survey Data

Car Car Share Park and Stride DLR Rail Tram Tube Public Bus School Bus River Cycle Buggy Scooter Walking

Actual 2013/14
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%)

Current Targets

 Type   Non modal shift   Current   Target   Date 

 Car      52.5   50   DECEMBER 2013 

 Cycle      1.3   6.3   JULY 2013 

 Walking      15.7   20.7   JULY 2013 



Targets

Completed Targets

There are no completed targets entered for this school



Initiatives

Current Initiatives - Walking, Cycling & Road Safety

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Planned date 

 A2. WoW   AF/AO 
 Year 2 are keen to restart WOW. I am
awaiting a start date and further
information to evidence. 

 JULY 2013 

 A8. Walking trip    AF/BW 

 During the summer term Early Years go
for a walk local to the school. This
year they will be drawing pictures of
items on their walk. These pictures
will be evidenced for the STP. 

 JULY 2013 

 A14. Cycle training for pupils    AF   Year 6 will have cycle training next
year. This has been booked.   JUNE 2014 

 A29. Other initiative    AF/DG   Safe Walking Scheme for Y3 has been
booked for November.    NOVEMBER 2013 



Initiatives

Current Initiatives - Promotion

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Planned date 

 PR5. Parent/induction evenings   AF 
 To advise our new senior parents about
the STP, our goals and how they can
help. 

 JUNE 2013 

 PR7. VIP invited to an event    AF/CG   We aim to have a VIP at our main event
to give out the awards.   JUNE 2014 

 PR10. Letter sent to residents    AF/STP REPS   Leaflet to be made by pupils and
delivered to neighbours and parents.   OCTOBER 2013 

 PR11. Local media   CG   To have our event in June publisied in
the local press.   JUNE 2014 



Initiatives

Current Initiatives - Curriculum

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Planned date 

 C1. School does competitions    AF/STP REPS  

 To hold an all school event involving
(all) girls walking, cycling and
scottering into school. to have a
sporting guest and to get the article
into the local press. Our STP Reps will
be running the event with staff
assistance. 

 JUNE 2014 

 C1. School does competitions    AF/STP REPS/SCHOOL COUNCIL   We are having a meeting with our Reps to
discuss our Summer Term comp.   MAY 2013 

 C1. School does competitions    AF/STP REPS 

 Year 5 and Year 6 will do a comp that
will involve walking and pedomiters.
there will then be a maths based
challage on some of the results! 

 DECEMBER 2013 

 C3. Focus on the Environment    AF/DR 

 The girls will do a project on how cars
and carbon effect their enviroment.
Details will be evidenced for the plan.
This involves the Georgraphy Department. 

 JUNE 2013 

 C4. Active travel and health    CG/JH 
 The PE Department will promote travel
and health and we will obtain evidence
of lessons to go into the plan. 

 DECEMBER 2013 

 C7. A-Z traffic tales (KS1)    AF 

 Mrs Mabelson will be getting the books
out of our library and telling the girls
the stories. This will be used as a
project and evidenced with photos. 

 JUNE 2013 



Initiatives

Current Initiatives - Funding

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Planned date 

 F2. If applicable, provide information
or evidence on how the school has spent
other funding from the Local Authority
(Small claim grants...) 

 AF   We have applied for additional shelters
with the scooter element. 

 OCTOBER 2013 

● BIKE SHELTER...
● BIKE SHELTER...

viewfile.php?id=15818
viewfile.php?id=15819


Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Walking, Cycling & Road Safety

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 A2. WoW   BW      JUNE 2013   Reception girls completing their wow
chart. 

● RECEPTION WO...

 A2. WoW   AF      JUNE 2013   YEAR 1 HAVE BEEN WALKING IN AND
COMPLETING THEIR CHART! 

 A2. WoW   AF/MG      MAY 2013   The girls from Nursery class completing
their WOW chart. 

 A2. WoW   AF/PH 

 Year 4 completed WOW summer term and may
be starting again in March. I am
awaiting a confirmed date so that
evidence may be collected. 

 APRIL 2013   Year 4 did a Saftey Walk to Twickenham
Musuem. 

 A4. WTSM   AF/JH      JULY 2012 
 The girls do a monthly walk to school
tally, which they try and beat the
previous year group. 

 A5. Other event/comp
   AF      JUNE 2013   Poster winner for different types of

travel to school. 

 A5. Other event/comp
   AF      MAY 2013   Best story about walking to school for

Prep Department. 

 A10. Independent
travel train    AF/PM      APRIL 2013   Year 4 walk into Twickenham and back. 

 A11. Pedestrian
skills train    AF/BW   Road saftey for Early Years. Date TBC.   MAY 2013   Reception class had their road saftey

training and thoughly enjoyed it! 

viewfile.php?id=17372


 A12. Scooter
training    AF/BW 

 Scooter training was held for Year 1 on
23.04.2013 and they all had a wonderful
time! All rode their scooters to and
from school (or 2 and from car parked
away from school) as part of the
experience. 

 APRIL 2013 

 Scooter training was held for Year 1 on
23.04.2013 and they all had a wonderful
time! All rode their scooters to and
from school as part of the experience. 

 A14. Cycle training
for pupils    AF/CO   Year 5 Cycle training booked for 7th

June 2013!   JUNE 2013 

 Our Year 5 girls enjoyed their cycle
training on the Netball court. They are
looking forward to going out on the road
next year! 

 A14. Cycle training
for pupils    Year 6      JULY 2011   Year 6 Cycle training. 

 A16. JRSOs (KS1/2)   AF/CO      MARCH 2013 

 We have appointed our JSO's and they
have been to event at Town Hall. They
are Mandip Natt, Emily Griffin and
Maddie McNabb. They will inform me of
any other events they have arranged so
that i can evidence this. 

 A26. Bikers
breakfast    CG   Bikers breakfast Booked!   JUNE 2013 

 As part of our School Travel Plan we
hosted a special Bikers' and Scooters'
Breakfast for the girls today. All the
girls received a gift that was kindly
donated by Moore's Cycles of either a
water bottle or a pink reflective slap
band. Well done girls!! Chantal
Goldburn Head of Marketing and Events  

 A28. Cycle club    AF      APRIL 2013   Staff still using the pool bikes! 

 A29. Other
initiative    AF/DG      SEPTEMBER2012   Year 3 completed Safe Walking Scheme. 



Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Smarter Driving

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 A36. Park &
stride/no car zone    AF      JUNE 2013 

 We are reducing the number of permits
for EY from 30 as it stands this year to
20 next year. Drop of 10. 

● FW Request f...

 A39. Promote the
Highway Code    AF/RH      FEBRUARY 2013 

 Letter to all our contractors and clubs
about considerate parking towards our
neighbours and following the higway
code. 

 A40. Other driving
initiative    AF/SP      JANUARY 2013   Letter to parents reminding them of

considerate parking. 

viewfile.php?id=20219


Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Public Transport

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 A42. Use PT for
school trips   AF/CG      DECEMBER 2012 

 More and more of the senior outings are
now by PT. The lastest was xmas where
the group traveled by underground to
sing at Trafagar Square. 

● PUBLIC TRANS...
● PUBLIC TRANS...
● PUBLIC TRANS...
● XMAS
● XMAS 2
● XMAS 3

 A42. Use PT for
school trips   AF/SP      DECEMBER 2012 

 The girls went to sing in London to
raise money for charity and the 30 girls
and staff went via public transport. We
always try and use public transport as
and where possible. 

viewfile.php?id=12882
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Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Promotion

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 PR1. Newsletter    AF      APRIL 2013 
 Using School Council to assist with
collecting information. Along with the
notice board and STP Reps. 

● Collecting t...
● SCHOOL COUNC...
● SCHOOL COUNC...
● school counc...

 PR1. Newsletter    AF      MAY 2013   Parking mentioned in Newsletters. 

 PR3. Competitions    AF      MARCH 2012   Competitions on going! 

 PR5.
Parent/induction
evenings 

 AF      APRIL 2013   Always promoting. 

 PR5.
Parent/induction
evenings 

 AF      MAY 2013 
 We are always trying to buddie the girls
up to promote safe travel and helping
the parents not have to drive in. 

 PR14. Give out
cycling/PT maps    AF   last summer we gave out cycle maps to

all the girls that cycled.   MAY 2012   Last year we gave out cycle maps to all
the girls with bikes at school. 

 PR2. Notice Board   CG      DECEMBER 2011   Notice board had a themed month dealing
with the STP and promotion. 

 PR2. Notice Board   AF      APRIL 2013   Prep Displays 

 PR13. Sharing
w/other schools   AF      OCTOBER 2010   I presented on stage at one of the STP

Events held at the Oval. 

 PR15. Other
promotion method    AF/SP      JANUARY 2013 

 We must include section in our SEF
regarding our STP. Headmistress has
completed this. 
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Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Curriculum

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 C3. Focus on the
Environment    RH      JUNE 2013   Environmental Team have had meeting and

do have action points to carry forward. 
● Environmenta...

 C3. Focus on the
Environment    AF/VS 

 The girls will do a project on how cars
and carbon effect their enviroment.
Details will be evidenced for the plan.
This involves the Science Department. 

 JUNE 2013 

 The girls have nearly finished a project
about the environment and the effects
pollution have on it..including over
excessive use of cars. The wording for
the project will follow once the girls
have written it up. 

 C3. Focus on the
Environment    AF      FEBRUARY 2013 

 All of our Senior Girls voted in the
local and Goverment Student Elections.
We had one of the representatives in who
explained some polices and the girls
were asking about the enviroment and
cars. 

 C3. Focus on the
Environment    The Green Team      MAY 2013   Eco Status.  

 C6. Theatre in
Education   Resources      APRIL 2013   We continue to use our resources and

Borough team work. 

 C7. A-Z traffic
tales (KS1)    Mrs Stewart      DECEMBER 2012   On rotation our KS1 have stories read

from the library stock of traffic tales. 

viewfile.php?id=17371


Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Partnerships

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 PT1. Work with
Police/SNT   Angelita Faulkner      FEBRUARY 2013   Senior Girls attend the annual saftey

event. This was held 27.02.2013. 

 PT1. Work with
Police/SNT   A. Grant      APRIL 2013   Workshops with the police 2012 &

2013. 

 PT2. Work
w/Members/Mayor/MPs   AF/AG      MAY 2013   Visit to Mayors office. 

 PT3. Eco School
status   Jacquline Ruffle      DECEMBER 2011 

 We are currently at Silver status and
working towards gold. I will be
including in our plan the progress of
our Green/Eco Team. 

 PT4. Healthy Schools
status   Janet Saddler      DECEMBER 2011 

 National Healthy Schools standard has
been achieved or is being worked
towards>>>>We subscribe to
Food in Focus (Waitrose initiative to
broaden pupils knowledge of food). Yr7
curriculum is Healthy Eating, Yr8
Healthy Snacks and Packed Lunch Foods.
Prep School Grain Chain (Bread
Council), Whole School Farmhouse
Breakfast Week (January) Agriculture and
Horticulture Development Board
initiative. Please also see Evidence 1
and 2 regarding our Catereers,
Brookwood.  

 PT4. Healthy Schools
status   J. Saddler      APRIL 2013   Continuing with our Healthy Schools

Status. 



 PT4. Healthy Schools
status   J.Saddler      APRIL 2013   Continuing.  

 PT4. Healthy Schools
status   AF      JUNE 2013 

 Brookwoods run our dining room. They
always promote healthy eating and the
enviroment. 

 PT7. Other
partnership    Angelita Faulkner      MARCH 2013 

 Year 6 to Year 12 voted in the local and
parlimentary elections. One item they
were keen about was safer transport. 

 PT7. Other
partnership    PE Department      MAY 2013   PE Department continue to grow their

partnerships. 



Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Funding

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 F3. The school has
identified and
obtained other
sources of funding
aside from that
available from
Transport for London
and the local
authority - provide
information and
evidence 

 AF      MAY 2012   Bike Shelters  ● Bike Shelter...

viewfile.php?id=12776


STAR

Outstanding Level Accreditation

To achieve Outstanding standard your school should demonstrate exceptional results in at least one of the following
categories : walking/scooter,cycling,road safety,public transport or student lead project. Please state the category,
what your school has achieved and how.

Statement submitted for the category:
Event (yet to be named) for Summer 2014. Student led. Whole school involvement. Will promote cycling/walking/scooting
to school. Car sharing and buddies for Senior travel. Please note it will be run in line on a similar note the May Mash 20.



Sign Off

Current Accreditation Level: Gold

Working Group Sign-off

 Name   Role   Date 

 Amanjeet Rekhi   Pupil    

 Amrita Matharu-Randhwa   Pupil    

 Lucy Turner   Pupil    

 Sr Paula Thomas   Head Teacher    

 Jaya Sudera   Pupil    

 Lauren Edwards   Pupil    

 Sophie Seccombe   Pupil    

 Olivia Abrey   Pupil    

 Jess Kirkham   Pupil    

 Nechal Kaur   Pupil    

 Cait Rhodes   Pupil    

 Hope Warwick-Wilson   Pupil    

 Isabelle Owen   Pupil    

 Eve Kellaway   Pupil    

 Amelia Lovell   Pupil    

 Sahana Sivathason   Pupil    

 Issy Clay   Pupil    

 Kirstie McQuater   Pupil    

 Mrs Angelita Faulkner   STP Champion    

 Gurleen Ghotra   Pupil    

 Yashini Doonga   Pupil    

 Elena East   Pupil    

 Rosie Tendi   Pupil    

 Temi Oyewusi   Pupil    

 Isabel Stewart   Pupil    

 Simrin Grewell   Pupil    

 Hannah Ahmedi-Sylvester   Pupil    

 Cecelia Thornett   Pupil    

 Holly Morris   Pupil    



 Rachel Lorant   Pupil    

 Iona Singh   Pupil    

 Shivani Vadgama   Pupil    

 Sabrina Snyders   Pupil    

 Catherine Bartley   Pupil    

 Ms Chantal Goldburn   Assistant    

 Kate OConnell   Pupil    

 Emily Parrott   Pupil    

Additional comments:



Accreditation Criteria

Survey

Please note that to be accredited your school needs to have a 90% response rate from the pupils. If there is good reason
why your school has not been able to achieve this please state your reasons in Additional information
.
Modal shift away from the car must be achieved within the last three years for the Silver level.

Modal shift away from the car of at least 6% within the last three years is required for Gold level. Alternatively 90% must
travel by non-car modes.

Consultation

Note: all consultation is valid for 3 years apart from the hands up surveys, which need to be carried out yearly. Only
consultations that have been completed can be counted towards accreditation.

- Bronze level - Hands up surveys for pupils and staff only
- silver level - Completed categories HS1 - HS6
- Gold level - Completed all categories

Initiatives

Note: initiatives carried out in the previous academic year count towards bronze level, the last 2 years for silver and 3
years for gold. Only initiatives that have been completed are valid.

Bronze accreditation standard requirements:
10 different initiatives, from Walking, Cycling and Road Safety, Smarter Driving and Public Transport
6 different initiatives in total; at least 2 from Promotion, 3 from Curriculum and 1 from Partnerships or Funding
No evidence required

Silver accreditation standard requirements:
20 different initiatives, from Walking, Cycling and Road Safety, Smarter Driving and Public Transport
10 different initiatives in total with a minimum of 4 from Promotion, 4 from Curriculum and 2 from Partnerships or Funding
Provide a brief summary of work done and upload evidence for each initiative, such as a photo, letter, e-mail, poster or
results that show the activity was done.

Gold accreditation standard requirements:
25 different initiatives in total, with a minimum of 15 from Walking, Cycling and Road Safety and the remaining from
Smarter Driving and Public Transport
15 different initiatives from Promotion, Curriculum, Partnerships and Funding, with essential criteria highlighted by an
asterix (*) Upload evidence for each initiative.
Upload evidence for each initiative.
Additionally, you must demonstrate an outstanding level of participation in Walking/Scooting, Cycling, Road Safety,
Smarter Driving or Public Transport. Provide as much information as possible to explain how your school has gone above
and beyond in one of the travel modes and displayed an innovative and creative approach with excellent results. Go to
the STAR tab at the top of the page choose the Category, type in the requested information and then upload further
evidence.


